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your Box Cars and One-Eyed Jacks is leading Pre-Kindergarten to 10th grade consulting and publishing company specializing in games and training strategies for classrooms across North America. We publish award-winning math and literacy books for primary, upper primary and secondary students.
See our products. Our award-winning books are easily consistent with state and provincial curriculum standards across North America, including the General Basic State Standards for Mathematics. We provide excellent professional development workshops that complement our manipulative and bookmaking. Workshops bring our games and teaching strategies to life for teachers, parents and students alike. Our books and manipulatives motivate students of all types through practical activities. However, you interact with us, Box Cars and One-Eyed Jacks will help you support and inspire learning. All
Box Cars and One-Eyed Jacks games below can be used to teach and strengthen basic mathematical concepts. Each game uses dice (Box Cars) and /or a deck of playing cards (One-Eyed Jacks). Click the name of the game below for the full rules. Note that each game lists the skills taught, and
approximate levels of the classes. Many of these game ideas can be adapted to teach other skills and serve students in classes above and below those referred to. Place The Meaning of War Skills: Identifying Double Digits, Comparison, Place Value (Classes 2 - 6) Race for 1000 Skills: Place Value 1000,
Odd/Even (Classes 2 - 3) Place Value Snap Skills: Place Value 1 to 100, Mathematical Facts/Immediate Review (Classes 3 - 6) Squeeze Game Skills: Place Value 1000, Between-Ness (Classes 2 - 3) What's Your Number? Skills: 4-digit seat value, decimal place value (Classes 4 - 6) Climb the ladder to
100 Skills: seat value, adding numbers to 100, vertical addition (classes 1 - 3) your seat or mine? Skills: Determining the value of a place from 10,000 to .000 01 (Classes 4 - 6) Adding military skills: adding facts from 1 to 10, 1 to 18 combinations (classes 1 - 3) 3 Adding Snap Skills: Adding 3 Add-ons
(classes 2 - 6) Make 20 Skills: adding and subtracting to 20, odd/even, adding 3 add-ons (Classes 1 - 3) Double Problem Skills: Adding and Subtracting to 18, Adding Double Problems zap Skills: Supplement to 12, Counting on From Big Numbers, Mathematical Facts/Immediate Review (Classes 1 - Up)
Amount It Up Skills: Adding 3-Digit Numbers (Classes 3 and Up) Fair Game - Subtraction Skills: Subtraction, Odd/Even (Classes 1 - 2) What's the Difference? Skills: Subtraction subtraction Numbers (classes 3 and up) Subtraction of War Skills: Subtraction from 10 (classes 1 - 3) Break 100 Skills:
subtraction of 3-digit numbers (classes 3 and up) War-3 Skills: addition with 3 (Classes 2 - 3 add-on) Snap Two It - Adding: Place Value - 2-digits, 3 Skills Adding 1-digit and 2-digit numbers (classes 2 - 3 and up) Multiply Fish Skills: Start multiplying facts to 16 (classes 2 - 3) Does your decimal skills:
adding decimal points (classes 4 and up) Beginners' Counting Skills: skip-scoring under Preparation for Multiplication and Division (Classes 4 and Up) Beginners' Skip Counting Skills: Skip-Score in Preparation for Multiplication and Division (Classes 2 - 3) Multiplying War Skills: Multiplying Facts to 81
(Classes 3, i.e.) Fishing for Division Of Facts Skills : Beginning of Separation Facts (Classes 2 - 3) T-Ball Multiplying Skills: multiplying double digit by single digit (Classes 4, i.e.) Bone proving dice throw skills : multiplying the facts to 36, Immediate Review (Grade 3) Manufacturing Products Skills:
Multiplying 3-Digit Numbers (Grade 4 and Up) Slide Over Skill: Subtraction of 3-Digit Numbers (Grade 3 and Up) Baseball Three Skills: Multiplying 2-Digit Numbers (Grades 4 and Up) What Time Is It, Mr. Wolf? Skills: Telling time to hour, adding (Classes 4 and up) Missing Facts Skills: Multiplying and
Separating to Find Missing Factors (Classes 4 and Up) Junior Star Traveler Skills: Adding and Subtracting to 10, Problem Solving (Classes 1, etc.) Tic Tac Toe Skills: Adding 3-digit numbers, Missing Supplement (Classes 3 - 6) Dice Deluxe Skills: 3-adding Facebook, subtraction from 12, mathematical
facts/immediate review, odd/even (Classes 2 - 3) Factor Find Skills: Factors (Classes 4, etc.) Joan Carra and Jane Felling have set up their company, BOX CARS and ONE-JACK EYEDS, with the sole purpose of making math fun or not threatening. Joan and Jane spend many days each year on the road
as they train teachers to make math fun for kids and run family math nights in schools. To learn more about the authors, their books and the services they provide, visit them www.boxcarsandoneeyedjacks.com. Education World® Author's © 2006, 2014 World Education box cars and one eyed jacks pdf.
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